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Presidents’ Messages: 
MAJ Amy Thompson, DO, FAAP 

 
Greetings! 
 
I hope you are wonderful and enjoying the end of the summer with your loved ones.  I 
hope that your transitions went smoothly if you were led to serve in another location 
this summer.  We are looking forward to supporting the NCE meeting this year in San 
Francisco and hope to see you there!  It is an opportunity to celebrate our profession 
and each other, connect, learn, and keep our passion alive for serving our country, our 
service members, and their children.  I encourage you to do whatever you have to do 
this year to keep your passion alive for what you do every day - serve others.  Your 
passion is the protein for your team to accomplish great things.  Keep yourself fired up 
for Military Medicine and Pediatrics!  
 

 
NCE 2016 
 
22-25 October 2016 in San Francisco, CA  USPS Lite is on 23 October 2016! 
 
District II and VIII meeting  
Amy Michalski, MD, FAAP 
Chapter Vice President 

 
I can’t believe another academic year has started.  Senior residents have moved 

on to their new duty stations and there are fresh faces at morning report ready to learn.  
The nice thing about working in the military is that there is a very good chance I will run 
into those who have graduated from our program again in the future. 

 
This summer I had the privilege of attending the AAP District II and District VIII 

combined annual meeting in Washington D.C.   District II is made up of the New York 
Chapters and our chapter is part of District VIII.     Since I had attended the District 
meeting last year as well as the Annual Leadership Forum, I am starting to recognize 
faces and have a better understanding of how the AAP is set up.  Having the 
opportunity to attend these meetings has been an inspiring and eye-opening experience 
– definitely gets me excited about being a pediatrician.  

 
The meeting had two main focuses.  Since we were in D.C., advocacy was one 

and we spent one day discussing how the AAP advocates for children via our legislature.   
Visits to Capital Hill were set up and we had the opportunity to meet with the senators 
and representatives from our states.  Many of the child nutrition programs need to have 



their funding renewed and the AAP is trying to encourage the House and Senate to 
support the bills continuing these.   

 
The second focus was providing care for LGBTQ youth in our practices.  Two 

families with children who have gender identity issues shared with our group their 
experiences and challenges.    There was discussion about the use of the electronic 
medical record and allowing for name changes and preferred pronouns, waiting rooms 
with gender neutral bathrooms, and talking with support staff about acceptance of all.  
The link I have provided has some food for thought : 
http://www.readitforward.com/article/12-things-every-gender-nonconforming-child-
wants-you-to-know/ 
 

As a final note, Rachel Dawson, Chapter Member-at Large, and I got to have an 
opportunity to get acquainted so I now have a face to put with the voice that I hear 
during our Chapter conference calls.  How awesome! 
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AAP District VIII QI Training to Improve HPV Vaccination 
LTC Keith M. Lemmon, MD, FAAP 
 
     I had the honor of representing the US West Chapter at the “Hub and Spoke 
Initiative Focused on Improving HPV Vaccination Rates” – District VIII Quality 
Improvement Training on Aug 20th at the University of Utah in Salt Lake City.  The 
training was sponsored by the Utah AAP Chapter and was attended by our District Chair 
Dr. Kyle Yasuda as well as other AAP staff and experts on improving HPV immunization 
rates.  The day long training focused on developing QI projects within our chapters to 
improve HPV immunization rates.  We shared our Chapter’s previous efforts and 
successes in utilizing the $20,000 AAP/CDC Chapter Grant program and how we did 
education and PI/QI work across many US West Chapter military treatment facilities.   
 
     The AAP and CDC have received further funding of $15,000 per chapter.  Much of 
the work of the training day focused on how grant funding could be utilized to improve 
HPV immunization rates across the practices in each chapter.  There was training in 
quality improvement foundations, project planning, measuring for improvement, 
evidence based HPV immunization recommendations, sustaining and spreading QI, and 
a wrap up planning session of what each chapter had in mind for their new funds.  
  
     Our chapter came up with extending the program we started back in 2013 and 
visiting military treatment facilities that didn’t receive the training during the first round 
as well as revisiting some of the larger MTFs from the first round for “booster” training.  
We would continue to emphasize the importance of a strong provider recommendation 
but would want to expand the training to nursing staff who spends more time with 
patients and talks more about immunizations in general.  We would also emphasize the 
importance of outreach and reminder calls as an evidenced based area for improvement.   
 
     In a serendipitously related development, the Madigan Foundation received a 
targeted donation from a retired military pediatric oncologist of $10,000 to utilize within 
the JBLM area to improve HPV immunization outreach and education.  The plan for 
these resources will be to develop marketing strategies and material to help counter the 
negative messages that are in the community surrounding the HPV immunization.  
Madigan will be developing products that can be personalized for other practices and 
utilized as part of the larger chapter project.  Our chapter proposal is due to the AAP by 
Oct 6th. If you would be interested in your pediatric/adolescent practice receiving the 
HPV immunization training and marketing or would like to participate in providing the 
training, please contact Ms. Ly – our Chapter Executive Director (elina.h.ly.civ@mail.mil)   

 
 
Congratulations!!!   
 
Congratulations to the resident reps that were selected to receive a chapter travel grant 
and represent their program at the NCE 2016 in Washington DC. 
 
LT Adrienne Hiatt – NMCSD 
CPT Katie Beauregard – TAMC 
Capt. Rebecca Parrish – SAMMC 
CPT Elliott Strube – MAMC 

mailto:elina.h.ly.civ@mail.mil


 
The Chapter was awarded a Chapter Excellence Award by the AAP at this year’s District 
meeting.  In addition, several Pediatricians were recognized and awarded by the Chapter 
with Special Achievement Awards. 

 
Dr. Mary M. Pelszynski MD, FAAP has led a distinguished military career in the Air 
Force as a Pediatric Hematologist-Oncologist and as one of many leaders in Military 
Pediatrics.  For almost 30 years since 1986, she has dedicated her life’s work for the 
care of military children, many with life-changing oncologic diagnoses. She has traveled 
to many countries serving on humanitarian assistance teams caring for children in third 
world countries. She has also been an active leader in military graduate medical 
education – achieving Associate Professor rank at USUHS, engaging in research and 
grant management, and serving as program director for the pediatric residency at Travis 
Air Force Base. For the past five years she has served as the Chief of Pediatrics at 
Brooke Army Medical Center actively involved in the leadership of the department and 
the education of medical students, residents, fellows, and staff. Her commitment over 
the past 30 years and her passion for developing future pediatric leaders makes her the 
perfect candidate for a special achievement award for the AAP.   
 
Dr. Elizabeth Simmons was recognized for her leadership at William Beaumont Army 
Medical Center in El Paso, TX as a champion for Ubicare, which is the online 
communication system for families of infants and toddlers. It is a program that emails 
parents information on infants and toddlers and allows families to directly communicate 
with a pediatrician for any questions they might have. Dr. Simmons also led the NRP 
program and PALS courses to maintain hospital education for advanced life saving 
practices of infants and children. She continued to be an advocate of infants and 
children, as well as an excellent Army Doctor.  She served for 9 months in Kuwait during 
Operation Enduring Freedom and was responsible for the health of 700 Soldiers during a 
deployment. She achieved the Army’s Expert Field Medical Badge and finished in the top 
three competitors, which is very honorable as a Pediatrician. 
 
Dr. Erika Bernardo served as the AAP SOMSRFT District VIII coordinator, representing 
15 chapters and 17 residency programs. She spent time working on several initiatives to 
include identifying children with food insecurity and enrolling them into WIC, and also 
promoted early childhood literacy. She advocated on residency trainee well being by 
focusing on trainee well being in the form of parental leave during training. Erika  
tackled the problem of membership retainment after residency graduation. She has 
increased so much awareness and enthusiasm at the residency program level as chief 
resident, that her program had the most number of residents attend the AAP NCE in the 
past year. She continued to inspire other residents to take on advocacy projects for the 
AAP, and held monthly lunch meetings to discuss what’s new in the AAP to highlight 
ideas for various QI projects. She continued to serve as a leader, educator, and mentor 
for the next generation of Pediatricians and inspire them to stay engaged in the AAP. 
 
Thank you for your continued devotion to our service members and their families! 
 
 
 
 
 



Resident CATCH (Community Access To Child Health) Corner 
LTC Thornton Mu, MD, FAAP 
 
Congratulations to Drs. Matt Nestander and Joan Choi from Madigan Army Medical 
Center for being awarded one of the fifteen Resident CATCH grants this past cycle out of 
a field of 60 applications.  Their project, titled "Healthy Lung, Longer Lives", seeks to 
educate 4th and 5th graders about the health effects of tobacco, marijuana, and other 
nicotine products and will be carried out by Madigan pediatric residents.  As a side note, 
persistence and perseverance pays off as Dr. Nestander and team applied initially last 
year and were not selected, but incorporated feedback from various CATCH grant 
reviewers and successfully won the grant this cycle.  Way to go!!  As your USW CATCH 
grant coordinator, I am proud to report that our chapter has received 4 CATCH grants in 
the last 5 years.  Keep the ideas and projects coming and consider submitting them for 
CATCH grants. I am available to assist with grant write-ups and reviews and am also 
interested in seeking another member of our chapter to come along side to serve as 
CATCH grant coordinator.  thornton.s.mu.mil@mail.mil. 
 

 
Pediatric Research in an Office Settings (PROS)  
Deborah Ondrasik, MD, FAAP 
 
If you are interested in participating in PROS or have questions the Uniformed Services 
West Chapter PROS coordinator is Dr. Deborah Ondrasik and can be reached at 
dondrasik@gmail.com 
 
 
 

Chapter Grant Coordinator 
Norman J. Waecker, Jr., MD FAAP 

 
Research Grants: The Uniformed Services West Chapter has been managing research 
and training grants for our members for the past 10+ years. We have successfully 
helped several investigators by accepting research and grant funds through the USW 
Chapter. We have helped in the implementation and managing of these projects. All 
proceeds from the grants have remained in the chapter to assist with administering 
current grants and for helping chapter members with future opportunities. Anyone 
interested in more information can contact either the Chapter Grant Coordinator, 
Norman J. Waecker Jr. MD. MPH, FAAP, at either pedsid@cox.net, or our Executive 
Director, Ms. Elina Ly, at elina.ly.civ@mail.mil  
 
 

Do you Like us? 
You should! The US Chapter West is making some bold attempts at social media. Help 
boost our self-esteem. Join our Facebook Group:  Uniformed Services West Chapter 
– AAP or e-mail reneedlt@gmail.com to be added. Better yet…follow us on Twitter! 
@AAP_USW. We would really appreciate it. Please? Pretty please? 
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Chapter Volunteer Opportunities 
 
If you are interested in Chapter volunteer opportunities please feel free to contact the 
Chapter administrative office.  Working together we can make our Chapter better and 
stronger. 
 
 

US West Chapter Administrative Office: 
 
 San Diego, CA 
 Phone:  619-532-5233 
  


